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Students enjoyed a week of work in the real world
By MACEY GILLMAN
Written while on work experience at
Wangaratta Chronicle
WANGARATTA students have been
flocking to workplaces around the state
over recent weeks. Work experience
had year 10s helping and hindering
workplaces in, around and outside of
Wangaratta. Galen Catholic College and
Cathedral College ran work experience
in the same week, starting June 26,
making placements around town more
competitive and ensuring students were
organised early. Lilly Gracie from Galen
College was among many other country
kids completing her work experience in
the big smoke. “It gives a good look into
how businesses work in Melbourne,” she
said.
Lilly chose the Melbourne Recital
Centre because she has a love of music,
playing both the guitar and piano.
The Melbourne Recital Centre boasts
a central location in the art precinct of
Melbourne, neighbouring the ABC and
the National Gallery of Victoria and giving Lilly plenty to explore on her breaks.
Lilly had some help organising her
placement from her family, first becom-

ing interested when she attended the
annual Top Class at the Recital Centre,
a showcase of some of the best VCE art
and music students each year. She participated in a range of areas, including
lighting, sound and backstage, preparing the settings for the artists. “I’ve really
liked sound production, getting an idea
of what working with sound is like,” Lilly
explained.
Work experience can feel like students
have been thrown in the deep end, relying only on general impressions of what

they think the work would be like when
making a decision. “Everyone knows
what they’re doing, they’re so professional,
so as a rookie you can feel out of place,
like a little overwhelmed,” she said. “I
have a better understanding of what
I want to do now,” Lilly said about her
week. Work experience is valuable for
its hands-on approach and for giving
students a taste of what their chosen
career or area is like.

What’s On
• Mon July 24-26: Yr 9 Guest Author: Scot
Gardner
• Wed July 26 - VCE/VCAL (2018) Info Night
• Thurs July 27 - AMT Maths Comp
• Thurs Aug 3 - Yr 10 Recommitment Day
(Year 10 student free day)
• Mon Aug 7 - Smiling Minds event
• Tues Aug 8 - Smiling Minds event
• Wed Aug 9 - Year 10 (2018) Info Night
• Mon Aug 14 - Year 10 Formal practise
• Tues Aug 15 - Year 10 Formal
• Wed Aug 16 - STEM Expo
• Sat Aug 19 - Santa Teresa group leave
• Thurs Aug 24 - Founders’ Day
• Thurs Aug 24 - Year 12 Reconnect
• Sat Aug 26 - Santa Teresa group return
• Wed Aug 30 - Grade 6 Testing Day
• Thurs Aug 31-Sep 1: Yr 10 Camp
• Thurs Aug 31 - Injections Yr 11 & 12
• Wed Sep 6-8: Galen Band Tour
• Thurs Sep 7 - Yr 9 Forensic Science
• Mon Sep 11-14: Yr 12 VCAL Placement
• Thurs Sep 14 - Parent/Teacher Evening
• Fri Sep 15 - Parent/Teacher Morning
(student free day)
• Mon Sep 18-22: Yr 12 VCAL Placement
• Mon Sep 18-19: Resilience Project
• Wed Sep 20-22: Italian Camp
• Fri Sep 22 - Last day of Term 3
• Mon Oct 9 - Start of Term 4
• Mon Oct 9-11: Year 12 Practice Exams
• Tues Oct 17 - Yr 9 Night of Notables 6pm
• Tues Oct 17 - VCE Arts/Tech Exhibition
at 7pm
• Tues Oct 24 - Year 12 Farewell Assembly
• Thurs Oct 26-27: Year 7 Camp
• Mon Oct 30-Nov 3: VCAL/Yr 9 Lake
Mungo Immersion
• Wed Nov 1 - Unit 3/4 VCAA Written
Exams begin
• Thurs Nov 2-3: Year 7 Camp
• Mon Nov 6 - Headstart Preparation Day
(student free day)
• Tues Nov 7 - Melbourne Cup

From the Principal
Dear Galen Parents and Guardians,
Welcome to Term 3! And a particular welcome to new students and their families.
For most students, there will be changes of subjects, changes of timetables and even
changes of teachers. For students in the Junior and Middle Schools this will be in the form
of new electives; for Year 9s it will also include a change either into or out of the Discovery
Program; for VCE and VCAL students the changes will take them into the next units of
their chosen pathways.
Staffing news
We have been advised that the mother of Marie Salinger (Deputy Principal – Learning &
Teaching) is of ill health and that Marie has decided to step back from her responsibility of
Deputy Principal to assist her mother until the end of term 3. Marie will continue to teach
her Year 12 Studio Arts class.
Anthony Batters will be Acting Deputy Principal – Learning & Teaching for Term 3. He will
continue the great work that Marie and the Curriculum Review Team have completed thus
far and will look at finalising the recommendations.
We have a number of other leave and other appointments in third term:
Peter Girolami, Kylie Girolami and Lyndel Annett will be on long service leave for the
duration of third term. Tess Barnard, Paul Walker, Andrea Hines and Olga Byrne will be on
leave for shorter periods of time in third term.
We have appointed the following in recent weeks to cover the above and some new
positions:
Gerard Kelly for full time in third term – teaching RE, VCAL Literacy
Heidi Butters as a casual library assistant
Jill Fella for third term - teaching Humanities, Geography, RE and a homeroom
Ray Gallagher for third term covering for John McKenzie
Kymberley Amery as a Learning Support Centre Education Support assistant
Caitlin Rizzo as Personal Development Domain Leader for third term
Justin Perkins as Outdoor Education Co-ordinator for third term
Elizabeth Holligan as Religious Education Doman Leader for third term
Tegan Whinray and Rebecca Newman as co- Work & Further Education Co-ordinators for
third term
Master Plan Building Program Update
Junior School & Wellbeing Centre & Library / ICT Resource Centre
The works continue to progress according to schedule. The new Junior school roofing
has been completed giving an impression of what the new buildings will resemble. The
new Galen Resource Centre building clearly demonstrates its intended design as an
open book. The erection of the decorative/supportive quills on the front and side of the
Resource Centre has excited many of our students and staff as they walk past the
building works.

View the calendar on your
smartphone or online:
www.galen.vic.edu.au/events

Student Absences
Phone: 5721 6322 or email:
absences@galen.vic.edu.au

Uniform Shop
Opening Hours
Tuesday: 10.00am - 6.00pm
Thursday: 1.00pm - 5.00pm
Direct Line: 03 5723 8320
uniform.shop@galen.vic.edu.au
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Information Nights for 2018 (Stadium)
There are two Information Nights coming up soon for 2018:
• Senior School (VCE/VCAL/VET) (2018) Information Night – Wednesday, July 26th
• Year 10 (2018) Information Night – Wednesday August 9th.

Continued following page

We are proud to have such an extensive range of subjects and pathways for our students. Galen Catholic College offers over 45 subjects
at Year 11 / 12 including VCE, VCAL & VET. Selecting the right pathway for a student is quite difficult, therefore each of our Year 10 students and their parents have an individual 30-minute meeting with a
senior teacher to discuss their preferences and pathway following on
from the Senior School (VCE, VCAL & VET) Information night.
Galen Uniform Committee
The Galen Uniform Committee has been reviewing the current
school uniform since October 2016. The rationale for the Uniform
Committee was to review the current school uniform and make
recommendations to the School Board.
The Galen Uniform Committee which is a sub-committee of the
School Board will be putting forward some proposed changes to the
school uniform. Proposed changes will be consulted with students,

staff and parents.
The student leaders of the school have been consulting the Uniform
committee with their views on the proposed changes.
Parents will shortly be emailed a letter with the proposed uniform
changes as well as important information. FAQ sheet will accompany the letter as well as a timeline for the introduction of the new
uniform articles.
Parents will also have the opportunity to provide feedback via a
survey which will be included with the letter.
We realise that we any changes to the school uniform will result
in further costs to our families, therefore we have endeavoured to
retain most items of the current school uniform.
Kind regards,
Patrick Arcuri – Acting Principal

Galen Parents Association
Our annual general meeting was held on
Monday July 24th.
The next meeting is scheduled for September 12th
at 6.30pm in the staff room.

Senior School News
Mick Grogan - Senior School Director

VCE UNIT 3/4 PRACTICE EXAMS - OCT 5,9,10,11

Welcome back to Term 3.
Tegan Whinray and Rebecca Newman have replaced Peter
Girolami, the Work and Further Education Co-ordinator for
Term 3, as he has gone on Long Service Leave.Tegan and
Rebecca will be going through the VTAC procedure and associated details with Year 12 students during extended homeroom on Wednesdays throughout this term. It is important
that students listen carefully at these sessions and complete
this application in a timely manner. Cost penalties apply to
overdue forms. Students are encouraged to consider attending the upcoming Open Days at the Universities and Colleges.
Information about these dates has been emailed out in the
Careers Bulletin.
Year 11 students have begun the process of producing
designs for the 2018 Senior School Jumper. These will be
displayed and voted on soon.

Thursday October 5 is in the second week of holidays.
October 9,10,11 are the first three days of term 4.
• Year 12 Students may wear casual clothes and need only
attend for their exam. Students with prior commitments on
Oct 5 are encouraged to negotiate with their teacher to complete the exam at another time.
• During the Practice Exams (Oct 9,10,11) Unit 3 4 classes will
not be running. Year 11 students who are members of these
classes will either have an exam or study periods at these
times.
• Exams vary in duration. Supervisors will convey the times
of exams and indicate to students when they may leave an
exam.
• Please arrive 15 minutes before your exam.
• The exams are being externally supervised by a team of
supervisors.
• Year 11 Students studying a Unit 3/4 subject are expected to
sit their Practice Exam and attend their other normal classes
on the day of the exam. School uniform is expected.

Galen VCAL Garage Sale
Support VCAL students to participate in the RACV Energy Breakthrough
How can you help? We’re asking you to bring in any items
that you no longer want or need for our garage sale. Items
will need to be brought in before Friday 28th July. Items will
be sold Saturday the 29th of July at the Park Crescent Car
Park starting 8:00am until 11:00am. We are raising money

to cover costs incurred to participate in the RACV energy
breakthrough in November. All items that were not sold will
need to be collected the following week. Come along, pick up
a bargain and support a great student initiative!
www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Social Justice Matters Camp
From the 30th of may to the 2nd of June we (Emma Christy
and Chelsei Bright) went over to Harrietville as part of the
Social Justice Matters camp, where students from years 9-11
gathered from the Diocese, schools included Catholic
College Bendigo, Bendigo College and more.
While at this camp, as well as socializing and meeting a heap
of people, we learnt about Sustainability, more specifically
climate change and the impact it has on the world in which
we live in, and also about human Trafficking, where we learnt
about refugees and asylum seekers. As a whole group discussion with everyone, we learnt different ways on which we can
help prevent these global issues and make even more awareness. Including petitions, and writing letters to governmental
figures and in the newspapers.
The highlight of the camp for us was the Refugee stimulation, where we were given identity cards and fake money.
Out of no where there were people dressed in black and
holding fake guns, yelling at us to get down on the ground.
When we were told to leave the building, we went into
another, where we could get first aid and leave the ‘country’. However, many of us didn’t make it. In this activity, we
considered what it was like to be a refugee and what may be
faced by refugees seeking asylum.
Chelsei Bright

The STEM Expo
is Back!
Wednesday 16th August 2017
at Galen Catholic College

http://stemexpo2017.weebly.com

Bree receives VCAA Board Appreciation Award
2016 Galen Catholic College graduate Briellen Ramsay has
been announced as a recipient of the 2017 VCAA Board
Appreciation Awards.
The Board Appreciation Awards celebrate the talent, hard
work and dedication of VCE students whose works are
featured in VCE Season of Excellence exhibitions. Winners
receive a certificate and $1000 to put towards their continued
education and exploration in their chosen fields.

Briellen was honoured to receive the VCAA Board Achievement Award and be part of Top Arts. ‘It is a great privilege to
have my work exhibited among some of the most talented
young artists in Victoria’, she said. The acknowledgement and
recognition have motivated Briellen to continue pursuing a
career in the arts and animation.

Briellen was recognised for her stop-motion animation the
Life that Glows (2016), which appeared in the 2017 Top Arts
exhibition at the Ian Potter Centre: NGV Australia.
Inspired by A. A. Milne’s classic Winnie the Pooh, Briellen’s
stop-motion animation explores the magical world of children’s adventure literature. Her narrative depicts the journey
of a boy wandering through a fantasy world created by his
own imagination. To create the work Briellen constructed a
stunning figure and landscape set using only paper, glue
and wire. She then brought the scenes to life by incrementally
moving the characters and photographing the animation
Above: John Firth, retired CEO VCAA, Briellen Ramsay, Chris
frame-by-frame to produce the seamless illusion of
Wardlaw, Chair VCAA
movement.
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Night of the Notables
On Tuesday 13th June, the Year 9 Discovery classes 9.1, 9.2,
9.3, 9.4 and 9.5 presented their Night of the Notables. This
marked the completion of the ‘Historical Society’ the final
unit of Discovery for the semester. This aim of this unit was
for each student to select an Australian citizen who had
dedicated their life to a notable cause. Students were required
research their chosen individual, study the various aspects of
their lives, create a visual display, dress up as and adopt their
individual’s persona for the duration of the evening; explaining to their audience who they are and what accomplishments they have achieved.
The Night of the Notables began with a gathering in our
newest senior building with Meg Allan welcoming us to
country, and Sam Berenger and Noah Barling leading the
opening prayer. Each Discovery student was introduced as
they paraded through the audience of their families, friends,
Galen staff and special guests. They then returned to their
classrooms to show off the impressive amount of work and
effort they had put into their presentations.

All attendees were invited to vote for outstanding students in
four different categories, and the top scorers received prizes
for their hard work.
The winners were:
‘Best Display’ - Maddison Hogan (9.2)
‘Best Performance’ - Lachlan Carboon (9.3)
‘Best Costume’ - Tayla Coonan (9.3)
‘Best Overall’ - Laura Prestiani (9.5).
Congratulations to these
students and to all of the
Discovery classes for the
fantastic way in which you
prepared for and participated
in the Night of the Notables.
It was a successful event and
a testament to all those who
continue to support it.
Ashlee Burke & Sarah McLeod

Thank-you to our Discovery teachers: Rebekka Carey, George
McLeod, Annette Walker, Laurie Burt, Lauren Sykes, Kylie
Girolomi, Justin Perkins, Dannielle Bell and Rebecca
Hernandez for the time and effort that you put in to assist
all of our students. To our events coordinators Julie Oste and
Erica Waite for your help in organising the finer details of the
evening and to our invited guests: Colin McClounan, Jodie
Sutton, Bernard Neal, Marie Salinger, Genevieve O’Reilly, Rob
Walker and Kelly Smith; we know the students appreciated
your attendance.

www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Inspirational STEM Day at GOTAFE
STEM = Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
On June 22, 14 Year 9 students attended the Charles Sturt
University & GOTAFE STEM Day at the state of the art laboratories on the local Wangaratta Campus. The purpose of the
day was to highlight the breadth of STEM careers and inspire
students through hands on learning. The students were
joined by fellow Year 9 students from Myrtleford, Beechworth
and Rutherglen.
Participants accessed four excellent workshops:
• Agriculture & Horticulture with a focus on wine chemistry
– the pH of wines was tested along with their sugars content
using refractometry, in addition to determining 20 different
aromas that are commonly found in wines

• Allied Health with a focus on Speech Pathology – various
sentences were developed phonetically, the various tools that
speech pathologists use were demonstrated as well as an
overview of careers available in the field
• Veterinary Surgical Asepsis viz. sterile techniques – this
including ‘scrubbing up’ which really exposed how we must
thoroughly sterilise prior to operating on animals, as well a
‘gowning up’ in an appropriate sequence to ensure that the
surgeon remains perfectly sterile during the process – easier
said than done!
• Robotics – this thoroughly engaging activity included
navigating Sphero robots through mazes using coding and an
exhilarating but challenging game of robosoccer.

“I thoroughly enjoyed all activities, it was a great
experience as to what STEM is like in the real world.
I thought it was a great opportunity, because now
I have a greater understanding for some careers
after school.” (Talia)
“In speech pathology we learnt about what a
speech pathologist does and how people
communicate without speech. I believe the day
was great and that I am now more intrigued to
go study S.T.E.M subjects.” (Hagen)
“I enjoyed the the robotics side of it the most,
especially because robotics are becoming more
and more important in our daily lives.” (Arif)
“In all the things we did you learned about what
they do and how important they are. All in all it
was a great day.” (Steven)
“My favourite activity of today was controlling
bacteria and seeing it on our hands with a UV
backlight.” (Cale)
6
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Intermediate Girls AFL
On Friday 23rd of June the Intermediate Girls AFL made their
way to the Barr Reserve to represent Galen at the Hume competition. They met Wanganui Park in the first match of the day,
though Galen was flat in the opening minutes before Jorja
Reidy took a great tackle and the girls fired up. Kendyl White
showed how it’s done, taking a clean mark, before Molly
Campbell finished with a goal. Jorja continued her form, with
Amelia Reilly getting in on the action, taking down her opponents and giving plenty of second efforts. Meg Rogers followed suit, taking the opposition to ground and Annie Creed
took control of the ball, sending it forward toward the goals.
Lillian Walton was strong in the backline, taking an awesome
mark. Chloe Storer was brilliant in the ruck, with Misja Brockoff and Reagan Tomaino working hard on the wings to move
the ball through the corridor. Galen was up by a point at half
time 7-6. In the second half the girls came out firing, Meg
continued to keep Wanganui off the ball and Molly kicked her
second for the game. Amelia put on some great shepherds
and the girls worked together to dominate the play. Annie
took an awesome tackle, followed by Matilda Bedendo’s great
kick. Keely Tua took an impressive mark, sending the ball to
Jorja who set Eliza Moore up for a goal. Kendyl White took
some impressive tackles, and Chloe Gibson continued to run
hard as she had all game, which ended with Molly kicking her
third goal on the siren – 29-6.
In their second match Galen played Corryong who had lost
their first match to Seymour. It was a slow scoring start with
Galen kicking 7-singles in the opening minutes. Mollie Shanley took a great mark and Bailey Thwaites made some awesome tackles. Jorja sent a great kick toward Charli Rassmussen
who marked in front goals, to kick the first goal of the game.
Misja took a brilliant mark as Molly side-stepped around her
opponents, finishing with a goal. Amelia kicked a point, but
courageously took it through the pack to bag herself a goal.
Olivia Gamble played hard on the ball in the forward, nipping at the heels of the opposition. The score was 27-0 at
the half Ellie Laffy had a go in the ruck, but decided that she
would leave it to Chloe Storer for the rest of the game. Molly
Campbell continued her form, taking a brilliant mark and
Keely kicked her first goal. Amelia showed the girls how to

clear the ball with some excellent kicks and Jorja continued to
take some great tackles. Chloe Gibson took a great mark right
in the square, kicking the final goal of the match, which saw
Galen win 43-7.
In the final against Seymour, Chloe Gibson found herself in
front of the goals in the opening minutes, but her kick was
touched for a point. Annie took her opponents down in the
center, as the ball moved forward to Molly who was waiting
to kick the goal. Amelia made some great clearances in the
center, as the ball continued to spend most of the time in Galen’s forward. Chloe Gibson kicked a goal, followed by Molly
taking a mark in the square. Annie gave a great shepherd and
Jorja took a mark which led to a goal. Jade Elliot playing her
first game of the day, took an awesome tackle in center-half
back. She took her kick and sent a long ball down the ground,
which was followed up by Chloe Gibson who passed it on
Amelia. Amelia marked the ball and took a goal from the set
shot. Lillian took a fantastic mark, before Molly finished the
half with another goal 39-0. In the second half, Annie, Keely
and Chloe Storer continued their form on the ball. Ellie Laffy
laid a great shepherd and Tess Larkin kicked a point. Kendyl
had a run up forward and kicked a point then Keely finished
with a goal. Chloe Gibson kicked another and Kendyl kept her
eye on the ball to take a mark. Chloe Gibson and Amelia managed to mark the ball together, and there was some confusion
about who would actullay take the kick. Jorja kicked towards
the goal on the run, but unfortunately missed all together.
Olivia took a great tackled and Misja kept the ball moving.
Eliza took a mark, passing to Ellie who hit the post (still think
you should get more points if you manage that!) Jorja kept
up the talk, directing players to work together. Mollie Shanley
gave some great shepherds and Kendyl got the goal that she
wanted. Galen finished the game 60-2, which qualifies them
for STATE FINALS next term. Congratulations to our MVP Jorja
Reidy and to Molly Campbell, Amelia Reilly and Chloe Gibson
for ranking high in the day’s votes. Thank-you to our umpires,
Thomas Steward and Alex Van Gastelen, scorer Chloe Robinson and runner Megan Quick. Thanks to Will Nolan for accompanying us and waving the flags and also to all the girls, who
are a pleasure to coach.

www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Are you currently unemployed,
returning to work or considering
further education?
Getting There is an engaging and supportive
learning program that helps you gain the confidence and skills to apply for and gain employment,
or go on to further education.
Courses starting soon in Wangaratta, Benalla and
Seymour. 9am to 5pm, two days per week for 26
weeks. 15 face to face hours per week and 10
non-contact hours per week.
This course is undertaken through (22237VIC)
Certificate II in General Education for Adults which
is an accredited language, literacy and numeracy
program.
Contact Tanya at The Centre on 5721 0221 or
tanya.mcerlain@thecentre.vic.edu.au for more
information. www.thecentre.vic.edu.au

Dear Galen Staff,
I want to thank everyone for the wonderful opportunities that
this school gave me. I will never forget this experience and everything I’ve learnt, especially because it’s been life changing and I
wish I had the words to express my feelings but it’s almost too
overwhelming to be said.
I’ve felt welcomed in this school from the first day that I’ve walked
in and I’ve enjoyed every single day that I’ve spent here.
The first person I want to thank is Franco because I wouldn’t even
be here if it wasn’t for him. I’m grateful for the passion that he has
in languages and in organizing the language assistants to work
here as it’s an additional value that he gives to this school.
Thanks to Claudia, Linda and Rebekka for the enthusiasm they put
into their work and for the example they’ve been for me. They’ve
made me love this job and being involved in the classroom and
they’ve also helped me understand that this is the career I want for
my future.
Thanks to Bernard and the leadership team for allowing me to
get involved in every activity and always being there for me when
I needed.
Thanks to Beth for being the best host I could have ever asked for.
She has been more than a friend to me. I’ve had the best time of
my life with her and all of our memories will be unforgettable.
What I bring back home with me is the realization that even in a
foreign country you can feel at home if you are lucky enough to
meet the right people and to be in a great environment such as
Galen.
Thanks again, I will miss you all.
Francesca (Italian Assistant)
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Attention Year
9 & 10 parents
& students!
Make sure you pencil in the following dates...
JULY

26

AUG

9

Senior School (2018) Info Night
for current Year 10 students
• Date: Wednesday 26th July
• Time: 6.30pm-8.30pm
• Venue: Stadium

Year 10 (2018) Info Night
for current Year 9 students
• Date: Wednesday 9th August
• Time: 6.30pm-8.30pm
• Venue: Stadium

Both Info Nights will showcase VCE/VCAL & VET at Galen.
Also look out for: ATEL, GOTafe, CSU, La Trobe and more!

www.galen.vic.edu.au
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State Cross Country Championships
Congratulations to our State Cross Country team who competed over a 3km course in Bundoora, Melbourne, on July
20th. The team consisted of Maya Akroyd, Meg Allan, Logan
Wright, Charlie Young, Madison O’Keefe, and Brylee Wilson.

They had great runs despite the rain, and the muddy course.
Well done to all those that competed and thank you to all the
parents for driving them down and for the ongoing support.

Galen, my place for STEM
Science • Technology • Engineering • Mathematics
AUG

AUG

DEC

16

18

2

STEM Expo 2017 - Future Earth

Digital Harvest Conference

National VEX Robotics Titles

Wednesday 16th August

Friday 18th August

Saturday 2nd December

See how technology is used to plan cities,
use drones in Agriculture, plus lots of other
innovative ideas. Interact with Nao the robot
and see the Australian Champion VEX Robotics
team in action! All welcome to come along!

From coding to podcasting, green screen
technology and even launching rockets, Digital
Harvest will give teachers skills to ensure
students are equipped for jobs of the future.

Including over 70 teams from Primary and
Secondary schools plus University teams.
Come and see these talented, young
robotics experts show-off their skills.

Wangaratta Regional Study Centre
218 Tone Rd, Wangaratta VIC 3677
9.30am - 3.30pm Register online:

Wangaratta Sports & Aquatic Centre
9am - 3pm

Held at the Galen Stadium
• Schools: 12pm - 3pm
• Community: 4pm - 6pm

www.digitalharvest.it

www.stemexpo2017.weebly.com

Stay tuned for more info!

Galen, my place of opportunity.
Email: Admin-Enquiry@galen.vic.edu.au
10
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www.galen.vic.edu.au

Phone: 03 5721 6322

Free meningococcal ACWY
vaccine for Years 10, 11 and 12
In 2017 the Victorian Secondary School Vaccine Program will offer free
meningococcal ACWY vaccine to students in Years 10, 11 and 12. The
vaccine provides protection against four strains of meningococcal
disease (ACWY) and is administered as a single dose.
Parents/guardians of Year 10, 11 and 12 students should look out for
the Meningococcal ACWY Secondary School Vaccine Program consent
card coming home from school with your child. You need to read the
information, complete and return the card regardless of whether your
child is being vaccinated at school.
Adolescents are at increased risk of meningococcal disease. Although
uncommon, it can become life-threatening, very quickly. There are
different strains of meningococcal bacteria known by letters of the
alphabet, including meningococcal A, B, C, W and Y. In recent years, the
meningococcal W strain has increased across Australia, with Victoria
experiencing 11 cases to date in 2017 and 48 cases in 2016, compared
to 17 cases in 2015, four in 2014 and one in 2013. It is now the predominant strain in Victoria.
The Rural City of Wangaratta immunisation service may contact
you about the meningococcal ACWY vaccine program. Schools are
authorised to provide basic parent/guardian contact details to local
councils for this purpose. Contact the school by 7 June 2017 if you do
not want your contact details given to the Rural City of Wangaratta
immunisation service. To learn more about meningococcal disease, the
meningococcal ACWY vaccine and how you can prepare your child for
vaccination, visit:
betterhealth.vic.gov.au or immunehero.health.vic.gov.au
The dates organised for meningococcal ACWY vaccines at Galen
Catholic College will be;
• Year 11/12 students - Thursday 31st August 2017
• Year 10 students Thursday 16th November 2017

www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Reunion Notice
Class of 1988

A 30th reunion for Galen alumni, class of 1983-1988 for April 2018, will be
held in Wangaratta. We have set up a closed Facebook group to help find
and inform the past students via a Facebook group: Galen College Reunion
1983-1988 Sat 21st April 2018:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GalenClassof1988Reunion
Alternatively, please email if you have any inquiries:
galenreunion8388@gmail.com
Liz Hackett (Headland) Class of 88

Dear Parents,

Old Collegians
Galen Graduate Finalist in 2017
Focus On Ability Short Film Awards
Galen graduate (2013) Jared Hargreaves is a finalist in the NOVA
Employment 2017 Focus On Ability Short Film Awards, for his short
film ‘Mr. Joe’. In their ninth year, the Focus on Ability (FOA) Awards is
designed to encourage film makers to focus on the ability of people
with disability. Awards up for grabs include:
1. The Judge’s Choice Award wins a film training experience in Los
Angeles courtesy of TAFTA USA, including flights and accommodation
2. Most Online Votes wins $10,000, courtesy of Ernst & Young.
Make sure you check it out online and vote at:

www.focusonability.com.au/FOA/films/Mr_Joe_1201.html
FOA changes attitudes about people with disability and this is important because it’s the first step towards an inclusive society. Well done
to Jared on sharing his story and for making a great short film.

This year we will be participating in the Woolworths
Earn & Learn program. Through this program we will
be able to get new educational resources – and all
we need you to do is shop for your groceries
at Woolworths.
From Wednesday 26th July to Tuesday 19th
September or while stock lasts, we are collecting
Woolworths Earn & Learn Stickers. You will get one
Woolworths Earn & Learn Sticker for every $10 spent
(excluding liquor, tobacco and gift cards). Place the
Woolworths Earn & Learn Sticker onto a Woolworths
Earn & Learn Sticker Sheet and when it’s complete,
the Sticker Sheet can be dropped into the Collection
Box here at the school or at your local Woolworths.
If you run out of sheets you can just bring the
stickers to us and we can put them on sheets.
At the end of the promotion we look forward to
providing much needed equipment and supplies
for our Immersion School in Timor Leste.
If you’d like to know more visit:
woolworths.com.au/earnandlearn

Who’s Who at Galen
Leadership Team
• Bernard Neal: Principal
• Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal—Staff & Students
• Marie Salinger: Deputy Principal – Learning & Teaching
• Genevieve O’Reilly: Deputy Principal – Catholic Identity
• Dom Giannone: Business Manager
• Anthony Batters: Professional Development Co-ordinator
• Kylie Quin: Daily Organiser
• Mick Grogan: Senior School Director
• Rob Walker: Middle School Director
• Wendy Chuck: Junior School Director
• Rebekah Couston: Human Resources Manager

School Board
• Fr Mike Pullar: Parish Priest
• Suellen Loki: Board Chair
• Colin McClounan: Deputy Chair
• Bernard Neal: Principal
• Phil Bretherton: CEO Representative
• Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal
• Dom Giannone: Business Manager
• Cheryl Impink: Parents’ Assoc. Representative
• Hannah Clancy: Parent Representative
• Karen Archer: Parent Representative
• Tracey Bright: Parent Representative

Parents Association Executive
• Jodie Sutton: President
• Julie Dart: Vice President
• Louine Robinson: Secretary
• Carolyn Hicks: Treasurer
The Parents Association can be contacted via
email: gpa@galen.vic.edu.au
Members of the Board can be contacted
via the office on 03 5721 6322 or email:
admin-enquiry@galen.vic.edu.au

The best way to contact Galen staff members direct is by email.
All staff have email addresses which follow the formula:
firstname.surname@galen.vic.edu.au

Newsletter enquiries can be emailed directly to the Publications & Promotions Officer: malcolm.webster@galen.vic.edu.au

Galen Catholic College
College Street, Wangaratta
PO Box 630 Wangaratta Vic 3676

Principal: Bernard Neal
Email: principal@galen.vic.edu.au
Phone: 03 5721 6322
Web: www.galen.vic.edu.au

Wangaratta Oxfam Group

The film depicts the life of Phiona
Mutesi, a Ugandan girl living in a
slum in Katwe who learns to play
chess and becomes a Woman
Candidate Master after her
performances at World Chess
Olympiads. Over several years,
her success in competitions and
tournaments leads to greater
competitions, stress, and identity
issues. Phiona must learn more
than the game as she is exposed
to life outside Katwe. Her
education, both formally and
informally, continues as she
dreams of escaping a life of
poverty for herself, her mother,
and her siblings.

invites you to our next film night at the GOTAFE Auditorium,
Docker Street, Wangaratta
Wednesday August 2nd at 6:30 pm.
Entry by donation

Supper served

Wangaratta Lawn tennis Club

Time

Group

3.45 – 4.15 pm Monday 5-6 years old – Hotshot Red group – Beginners ($10)
and Wednesday
4.15 – 4.45 pm Monday 7-9 years old – Hotshot Orange – Beginner / intermediate ($10)
and Wednesdays
4.45 -5.15 pm Monday
and Wednesday

10 years old – Hotshot Green – Intermediate / Advanced ($15) or ($10 for half lessons)

4.00 -5:30 pm Monday
only

Junior Squad – Game play based training ($15)

Group times subject to numbers – Please contact Doug @ coaching@allstarstennis.com.au Or Test on
Ph: 0448396496 to discuss
Book online at http://www.allstarstennis.com.au/

